Danmarks Nationalbank and the University of Copenhagen will host on 11-12 May the CopenhagenMacro Days, a series of events bringing together leading researchers, junior scholars and experts from the policy community in the field of macroeconomics, macro-labor, macro-finance and international economics. New challenges have taken center stage over the last decade, from climate and demographic changes, to the impact of new technologies on labor markets and household behavior, to long-term modifications in the way monetary policy is conducted. The aim of CopenhagenMacro Days is to bring together established researchers and promising young stars to discuss the most interesting research in macroeconomics that has followed from rethinking many economic paradigms.

On 12 May 2020 Danmarks Nationalbank and the University of Copenhagen organize a conference inviting submissions in all fields of macroeconomics, including but not limited to:

- Monetary and fiscal policy in a low inflation-low interest rate environment
- Financial frictions and macroeconomic outcomes
- Climate and demographic changes, and macroeconomic fluctuations
- The impact of new technologies on firms' and households' behaviour

Please submit your paper by February 28th, 2020, to Research@nationalbanken.dk. Authors of accepted papers will be notified by March 5th, 2020. A discussant will be assigned to each presenter. Travel and accommodation expenses will be reimbursed for academic participants. People who submit may also be invited for participation in the role of discussants. Confirmed speakers include:

- Per Krusell, (IIES, Stockholm University)
- Gauti Eggertsson (Brown University)
- Morten O. Ravn, (University College London)

On 11 May 2020 the University of Copenhagen, with joint sponsorship from the Unicredit Foundation, organizes a conference inviting the leading young PhD economists in macroeconomics graduating in 2020 to present and discuss their work. A prize of 1000 EUR will be awarded during the conference to the most promising junior macroeconomist, selected by the senior speakers in CopenhagenMacro days. The speakers will be selected by invitation only in early 2020 – no submission is necessary.

Program Committee: Kurt Mitman (IIES, University of Stockholm), Morten O. Ravn (University College London), Helene Rey (London Business School), Federico Ravenna (Danmarks Nationalbank), Emiliano Santoro (University of Copenhagen)